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Breakfast cruise to a Khmer pagoda

Breakfast cruise to a Khmer pagoda

Unprecedented promotions until 31 March 2022
35% oﬀ all our Day cruises and some Excursions
To be taken oﬀ the listed prices. Not cumulative with other promotions.

Departure: 07:00 AM from the Cần Thơ market hall - Duration: 3.5 hours
A Mystic sampan takes you on a breakfast cruise all the way to a Khmer pagoda hidden in the
countryside on the other side of the Mekong. An opportunity to visit a small local market, then for a
promenade to the Phù Ly Khmer sanctuary with its theravada pagoda and large lying Buddha before
turning back.
The excursion includes
breakfast cruise on a Mystic sampan
local English-speaking guide
visit to a Khmer sanctuary
visit on shore on the way
Possible extensions
cycling excursion
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Enquire now

Breakfast on board includes some Vietnamese specialities, a continental breakfast with bread,
croissants and chocolate bread from our bakery, but croque-monsieur, yoghurt and fruit, to be served
with coﬀee, tea, hot chocolate and fruit juice. For larger groups, we oﬀer a varied buﬀet.

Extension: 2-hour cycling tour
Duration: 2 hours - End of the services: Đông Bình market
Disembark with your guide after the visit and leave the boat for good; ride a bicycle for a stroll along
Trà Ôn river. After a coﬀee break along the road and a visit to a garden, and loop back to Đồng Bình
market.
extension: cycling tour, joining in
410 000 đ per participant
extension: cycling tour, private 635 000 đ + 305 000 đ per participant
this price covers only the extension
road transfer back takes place on a taxi, not included.
joining in, 2-3 passengers
875 000 đ per passenger
joining in, 4 passengers or more
745 000 đ per passenger
chartering a Mystic sampan
2 995 000 đ + 375 000 đ per passenger
The program may vary depending on the tide and the current. Our Sales terms apply, and we abide
by our Commitments. The prices indicated are valid until 31 Oct 2022.
Please also see our special oﬀers and our Services policy for family terms.

Day cruises
Breakfast cruise to Cái Răng ﬂoating market
Breakfast cruise to a Khmer pagoda
Lunch cruise to a Khmer pagoda
Sunset cruise to a Khmer pagoda
Arrival in Cần Thơ on a sampan
Sunset cruise on a sampan
Dinner cruise on a sampan
Day out - Gold and Green
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